Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis in a patient with renal failure demonstrating a "reverse superscan" on bone scintigraphy.
Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (NSF) has been linked to utilization of gadolinium-based contrast agents in patients with renal impairment. We present a 19-year-old female patient with end-stage renal failure presenting with joint pains and subcutaneous nodules. She had a prior gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance angiography when she was 14 years old. Clinical findings revealed firm subcutaneous nodules in both thighs. Whole-body bone scan demonstrates tracer uptake predominantly in the soft tissues and muscles of the extremities with minimal bony uptake. Incisional biopsy of the left thigh nodule revealed features of NSF with a total pathological score of 4, highly consistent with NSF.